Introduction
============

Cellulose, in its simplest form, is composed of β-1,4-linked glucose. Cellulose synthesis captures a lot of interest not only because cellulose is a major component of plant cell walls, but also due to its potential to become one of the major resources for renewable biofuels. Many excellent reviews have highlighted contribution toward the understanding of cellulose biosynthesis (Delmer, [@B16]; Williamson et al., [@B55]; Saxena and Brown, [@B40]; Somerville, [@B45]; Crowell et al., [@B15]). This review will focus on the composition and regulation of cellulose synthase complexes (CSCs).

Visualization of Cellulose Synthase Complexes
=============================================

Cellulose synthase complexes, or "granules" as they were referred to at the time, were first observed by electron microscopy in 1972, signifying the origin of the visualization of the cellulose biosynthesis machinery (Robinson et al., [@B37]). A few years later, Brown et al. observed similar granules in both prokaryotes *Acetobacter xylinum* and eukaryotes *Oocystis* and appropriately named them "terminal complexes" (Brown and Montezinos, [@B9]; Brown et al., [@B10]). The name terminal complexes (TCs) reflects the association of complexes at the end of cellulose microfibrils as seen by electron microscopy in freeze fracture replicas. Since then, TCs have been observed in many organisms. It was speculated that TCs were the cellulose-synthesizing units long before the identification of the first cellulose synthase (*CESA*) gene in *A. xylinus* (Saxena et al., [@B41]) and the immuno-gold labeling of TCs using CESA antibodies (Kimura et al., [@B28]).

Fluorescent protein tagging has no doubt revolutionized how we visualize protein complex dynamics at the intracellular level. So far, four CESA proteins in *Arabidopsis thaliana* have been visualized using fluorescent protein tagging via confocal microscopy. In epidermal cells from dark grown hypocotyls, both YFP-CESA6 and GFP-CESA3 localize at the plasma membrane as distinct particles and move bidirectionally at an average speed of 270--350 nm/min (Paredez et al., [@B34]; Desprez et al., [@B17]). These rates of movement are roughly calculated to correspond to the addition of 300--1000 glucose residues per glucan chain per minute (Paredez et al., [@B34]). GFP-CESA5 particles move at a similar speed of 270 nm/min when expressed in wild type plants (Bischoff et al., [@B7]). Using fluorescence loss in photobleaching (FLIP), the velocities of YFP-CESA7 particles in the developing xylem of *Arabidopsis* were determined to be greater than 7 μm/s, more than 1000-fold faster than that of primary CESAs (Wightman et al., [@B53]). Although secondary wall biosynthesis occurs at a much faster rate than that of primary wall, it cannot account for the drastic difference between the velocities of CESAs in two types of walls. Nevertheless, with many choices of fluorescent proteins in hand and as resolution improves to molecular scales, simultaneous imaging of different CESA isoforms might reveal the composition and positional information of CESA proteins in the rosettes.

CSC Models
==========

Primary cell walls are deposited during cell division and cell expansion. Secondary cell walls are deposited between primary walls and plasma membrane after the cessation of cell growth. Cellulose in the primary and secondary cell wall differs in the degree of polymerization and crystallinity. These differences may be due to the different composition and structure of primary and secondary CSCs. Because cellulose microfibrils in vascular plants are estimated to vary from 18 to 36 glucan chains and three isoforms of CESA (CESA4, 7, and 8) are required in the secondary wall formation, a heteromeric model of 18--36 CESA proteins is formulated to support the non-redundant roles of three CESA isoforms in cellulose synthesis of secondary cell walls (Scheible et al., [@B42]; Doblin et al., [@B18]; Taylor et al., [@B50]). For cellulose synthesis of primary cell wall, CSC is composed of CESA1, 3, 6, and 6-like proteins (CESA2, 5, and 9). It is worth noting that these CSC models are based on several assumptions and clarification on the exact composition and stoichiometry of CESAs in both primary and secondary CSCs is needed.

The distinction between primary and secondary CESAs might not be as strict as initially defined. For example, the primary CESA clades (CESA1, 3, 6, and 6-like) support secondary wall synthesis in *Arabidopsis* trichomes (Betancur et al., [@B6]). Another example came from the most recent findings that primary CESAs function in the formation of secondary cell walls in the seed coat (Stork et al., [@B46]; Mendu et al., [@B31]). Specifically, CESA5 is responsible for mucilage attachment and CESA2, 5, and 9 contribute toward secondary cell wall biosynthesis in the columella cells (Sullivan et al., [@B47]). These findings may provide insight into how CSCs evolved to fulfill their specific roles in distinct cell types.

CSCs and Microtubule Cytoskeleton
=================================

The association between cortical microtubules and cellulose microfibril deposition has been well documented in the literature (Hepler and Newcomb, [@B26]; Mueller and Brown, [@B32]; Quader et al., [@B36]; Baskin, [@B5]; Gardiner et al., [@B19]). The microtubule--microfibril alignment hypothesis proposes that cortical microtubules, which lie beneath the plasma membrane of elongating cells, provide tracks for CSCs that convert glucose molecules into crystalline cellulose microfibrils (Green, [@B20]). The alignment hypothesis has been assessed extensively in many organisms including three widely studied green algae *Closterium acerosum*, *Oocystis solitaria*, *Nitella axillaris*, and land plants, e.g., *Coleus blumei*, oat, *Arabidopsis*, maize, cotton (Seagull, [@B44]; Baskin, [@B5]). Pharmacological experiments using microtubule-disrupting agents in diffusely growing cells generally support the alignment hypothesis, but discrepancies have also been noted (Seagull, [@B44]; Baskin, [@B5]; Wasteneys, [@B51]).

The alignment hypothesis was recently tested by visualization of microtubules and CSCs simultaneously in living plant cells. The co-alignment of CSCs and microtubules was observed in primary cell walls using a transgenic line co-expressing CFP-TUA1 and YFP-CESA6 (Paredez et al., [@B34]). YFP-CESA6 localizes at the plasma membrane as distinct particles, tracing linear trajectories that are coincident with the underlying microtubules. Changes in microtubule orientation by blue light excitation resulted in correlated shift in trajectories of YFP-CESA6. Complete removal of microtubules by the microtubule depolymerization agent, oryzalin, resulted in a uniform distribution of CSCs (Crowell et al., [@B14]; Li et al., [@B30]). GFP-CESA7 formed thick bands in the developing xylem of *Arabidopsis*, coinciding with bands of microtubules that mark the sites of secondary cell wall deposition (Gardiner et al., [@B19]). Localization of CSC to sites of secondary wall synthesis is also dependent upon underlying microtubules (Wightman and Turner, [@B54]). Within 45 min of oryzalin treatment, transverse bands labeled by YFP-CESA7 had disappeared concurrently with the loss of CFP-labeled microtubule bundles.

Two alternative models have been proposed to explain the microfibril--microtubule alignment. The direct hypothesis postulates some types of direct linkage between CESA complexes and microtubules (Heath, [@B25]). The indirect hypothesis, also known as the bumper model, proposes that the interaction of microtubules with plasma membrane changes membrane fluidity thereby restricting the movement of the CSCs (CESA complexes) and there is no need for direct interaction between CESA complexes and microtubules (Herth, [@B27]). The indirect hypothesis gained popularity and is now commonly found in textbooks (Alberts et al., [@B1]) although no direct evidence supports the bumper model.

CSI1: Revisit the Alignment Hypothesis
======================================

A yeast two-hybrid screen using the entire central cytosolic domain of CESA was used to identify proteins that interact with CESA and potentially link CSCs to the cytoskeleton. CESA interactive protein 1 (CSI1) is among several dozen putative CESA interactive proteins identified. *csi1* null mutants displayed cell expansion defects in hypocotyls and roots, correlating with a reduction in crystalline cellulose content (Gu and Somerville, [@B22]; Gu et al., [@B21]). Red fluorescent protein tagged CSI1 (CSI1-RFP) localizes at the plasma membrane as distinct particles and travels bidirectionally at a similar velocity to GFP-CESA3. Moreover, the linear trajectories of CSI1-RFP coincide with the underlying microtubules labeled by YFP-TUA5. In the absence of CSI1, both the distribution and the motility of CESA complexes are defective and the alignment of CSCs and microtubules is disrupted (Gu et al., [@B21]; Bringmann et al., [@B8]; Li et al., [@B30]). These observations led to the hypothesis that CSI1 directly mediates the interaction between CSCs and microtubules (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Hypothetical schematic diagram of the trafficking of CSCs to and from the plasma membrane**. CSCs are presumably synthesized in ER and delivered to Golgi for assembly. From Golgi to plasma membrane, delivery may occur directly from the trans-Golgi network (TGN) or through an intermediate compartment such as the MASC/SmaCC. MASCs/SmaCCs may also act as an internalization or recycling compartment. Also, CESA proteins may be internalized by clathrin-mediated endocytosis (CME). The association of CESA interactive proteins with CSCs may occur before the insertion event. At the plasma membrane, CESA interactive proteins, e.g., CSI1, bridge between CSCs and microtubules and enforce the co-alignment of newly synthesized cellulose microfibrils and cortical microtubules.](fpls-03-00075-g001){#F1}

An *in vitro* microtubule-binding assay supports the hypothesis that CSI1 is a linker protein between CSCs and microtubules. CSI1, like other conventional microtubule-binding proteins, co-sedimented with polymerized tubulin (Li et al., [@B30]). CSI1 contains multiple tandem copies of Armadillo (ARM) repeats, degenerate protein sequence motifs for protein--protein interaction. Although CSI1 does not share sequence homology with known structural microtubule-associated proteins (MAPs), ARM repeat containing proteins have been shown to be involved in cytoskeletal functions. As a bona fide MAP, CSI1 does associate with microtubules *in vivo*. CSI1 is present in all land plants. It remains to be determined whether CSI1 represents a conserved mechanism for microfibril--microtubule alignment.

Though *csi1* mutants have an expansion defect, these plants are still viable. *Arabidopsis* encodes two CSI1-like proteins, namely CSI2 and CSI3. The triple mutant, *csi1csi2csi3* is viable but has an expansion defect that is greater than that of *csi1* (Bringmann et al., [@B8]). The viability of the triple mutant might suggest that other proteins may be involved in microfibril--microtubule alignment. Additional work will be required to test this and other possibilities.

CSCs and Actin Cytoskeleton
===========================

In epidermal cells of dark grown *Arabidopsis* hypocotyls, actin is required for the motility and the global distribution of Golgi localized CSC populations (Crowell et al., [@B14]; Gutierrez et al., [@B23]). In this cell type, microtubules mark the site for CSC delivery to the plasma membrane for primary cell wall synthesis (Crowell et al., [@B14]; Gutierrez et al., [@B23]). Contrastingly, in xylem vessels, which are models for secondary wall synthesis, microtubules are apparently not essential in marking the sites for CSC delivery based on observations that oryzalin treatment does not prevent CSC-containing compartments from pausing at sites of wall synthesis (Wightman and Turner, [@B54]). In xylem vessels transverse actin bundles are positioned close to the sites of wall synthesis and a disruption of actin by Latrunculin B results in a loss of transverse CSC bands. These observations led to a hypothesis that transverse actin bands, rather than microtubules, mark CSC delivery sites at the cell membrane in xylem vessels (Wightman and Turner, [@B54]). If this hypothesis holds true, then the mechanism for CSC delivery might be different for primary walls vs secondary walls.

During secondary wall synthesis in cotton fibers, actin microfilaments reorient from an axial pattern to a helical pattern, correlating with the secondary wall deposition. Disruption of the actin cytoskeleton by cytochalasins in cotton fibers and *Zinnia* treachery elements resulted in the disorganization of cellulose microfibrils (Seagull, [@B43]). Microtubules were observed to reorient upon disruption of the actin microfilament array, and it was therefore proposed that the actin cytoskeleton may contribute to cell elongation through the interaction between actin microfilaments and microtubules (Wasteneys and Collings, [@B52]). The cross-talk between actin and microtubules has been demonstrated mostly by pharmacological studies where stabilizing or disrupting one element affects the other (Collings, [@B12]). Recently, the dynamic association between actin microfilaments and microtubules was confirmed in interphase plant cells using an F-actin and microtubule dual-labeled line (Sampathkumar et al., [@B39]). In animal cells, molecular linker proteins such as MAP1 and 2, coronin, ERM proteins, and dynein support the interaction between actin and microtubules. However, plants lack counterparts of any of the mammalian linker proteins. The evidence for functional interactions with both microtubules and microfilaments is still missing for potential candidates such as PLD, LIM, and dynamin-related proteins (Collings, [@B12]).

CSC Trafficking and Recycling
=============================

YFP-CESA6 and GFP-CESA3 label at least three distinct populations. In addition to discrete particles at the focal plane of plasma membrane and donut-shaped Golgi compartments, CESAs also label a small compartment termed SmaCCs (small CESA compartments) or MASCs (microtubule-associated cellulose synthase compartments). The plasma membrane localized particles presumably represent functional complexes that convert glucose molecules into cellulose microfibrils. Other CESA associated compartments have a role in CESA delivery, internalization, and/or recycling event. SmaCCs/MASCs accumulate in the cell cortex upon osmotic stress, protein synthesis inhibition, or cellulose synthesis inhibition (Crowell et al., [@B14]; Gutierrez et al., [@B23]). In untreated cells, SmaCCs/MASCs are present in fully elongated cells 10 mm below the apical hook where CSCs are nearly absent (Crowell et al., [@B14]). Perturbation of CESA activity by either osmotic stress or cellulose synthesis inhibition resulted in prolongation of SmaCCs/MASCs-microtubule interactions, which appeared to be important for directing the plasma membrane delivery of CSCs. However, it remains to be determined whether SmaCCs/MASCs represents an internalization/recycling compartments or delivery compartments or both (Bashline et al., [@B4]). Disruption of clathrin-mediated endocytosis (CME) may have an effect on the composition of cell walls (Gu, unpublished data). A dynamin-like protein, DRP1A was reported to have a role in CME (Konopka and Bednarek, [@B29]). The defect in endocytosis in *rsw9*, which contains a mutation in DRP1A, resulted in the cellulose deficiency and cell elongation defect (Collings et al., [@B13]). CME might play a role in internalization and recycling of CSC components that are no longer functional (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Regulation of Cellulose Synthesis
=================================

The rate of cellulose synthesis is affected by many factors including hormones, light, mechanical stimuli, nutrition, and interactions with the cytoskeleton. These factors may influence the cellulose deposition by affecting the levels of substrate, the abundance of CSCs in the PM, and/or the activity of CSCs. UDP-glucose, produced presumably by sucrose synthase (SUSY), is the substrate of cellulose synthesis. The most popular model, presented by Haigler et al. stated that UDP-glucose is channeled to CSCs in the plasma membrane through SUSY. Consistent with this idea, suppression of SUSY in carrot and potato tubers by expressing an antisense version of SUSY led to a reduction in cellulose formation (Tang and Sturm, [@B48]; Haigler et al., [@B24]). However, quadruple mutant plants that lack four of six isoforms of SUSY (*sus1*/*sus2*/*sus3*/*sus4*) are normal in cell wall structure and cellulose content. These mutants lack SUS activity in all cell types except the phloem. The double mutant of the two phloem specific SUSYs (*sus5*/*sus6*) were also normal except for reduced amounts of callose in the sieve plates (Barratt et al., [@B3]). In contrast to the findings of Barratt et al. recent analysis using optimal pH conditions revealed SUS activity in leaves and stems of *sus1*/*sus2*/*sus3*/*sus4* and *sus5*/*sus6* plants is 85% of that of wild type plants (Baroja-Fernandez et al., [@B2]). Further analysis of sextuple mutants will be necessary to clarify whether SUS provides the primary route to supply carbon for cellulose and starch biosynthesis in *Arabidopsis*.

Bacterium cellulose synthesis requires the activation of bcsA, the catalytic subunit of cellulose synthase, through c-di-GMP (Ross et al., [@B38]). It appears to be a specific type of regulation in bacteria since plants does not have c-di-GMP. It has been proposed that phosphorylation might have a potential role in regulating CESA activity in plants (Somerville, [@B45]). Phosphoproteomics of *Arabidopsis* suspension culture cells revealed that CESA 1, CESA3, and CESA5 were phosphorylated at a number of sites clustered in the N-terminal variable region (Nuhse et al., [@B33]). The phosphorylation of secondary CESAs (CESA4 and CESA7) was also reported at a similar region (Taylor, [@B49]). Recently, the role of phosphorylation was tested for CESA1 in *Arabidopsis* (Chen et al., [@B11]). To modify the phosphorylation status of CESA1, six putative phosphorylation sites containing serine (S) or threonine (T) were substituted with alanine (A) to prevent phosphorylation or glutamine (E) to mimic phosphorylation and the resulting constructs were transformed into *rsw1* mutant background. Abolishing the putative phosphorylation sites for T165, T166, and S167 did not rescue the defect on growth anisotropy (i.e., radial swelling of cells). The other three pairs of mutations (S162, S686, and S688) recovered the growth anisotropic defect in *cesa1^rsw1^*. The CSC dynamics were examined by introducing YFP-CESA6 into the above transgenic lines. Transgenic lines with reduced cell elongation and loss of cell anisotropy also showed asymmetric motility of CSCs in contrast to bidirectional movement in wild type cells. More interestingly, the asymmetric motility of CSCs in T165E and T165A was recovered by removal of microtubules using depolymerizing agent oryzalin. These observations led to the hypothesis that phosphorylation of CESA differentially affects a polar interaction with microtubules, resulting in velocity differences of CSCs on two sides of a microtubule.

The role of phosphorylation on motility of CSCs was also tested using CESA5. CESA5, presumably redundant with CESA6, did not fully complement the growth defect in *cesa6^prc1-1^* when it was expressed under the native promoter of CESA6. When putative phosphorylation sites at Ser122, Ser126, Ser229, and Ser230 were all concomitantly substituted with glutamine, the resulting construct fully complemented the growth defect and reduced motility of CSCs in *cesa6^prc1-1^* (Bischoff et al., [@B7]). Based on these observations, authors propose that phosphorylation is required to render CESA5 functionally equivalent to CESA6. Another CESA6-like protein, CESA2 was previously shown to fully complement the growth defect in *cesa6^prc1-1^* using a similar promoter swap strategy (Persson et al., [@B35]). Apparently, CESA2 may not require phosphorylation to substitute function of CESA6 because CESA2 does not have predicted phosphorylation sites at similar positions as CESA5.

Conclusion
==========

Understanding the complex process of cellulose synthesis will be important for optimizing the use of cellulose as a renewable energy source. Although significant progress has been made in understanding the structure and regulation of CSCs, many fundamental aspects remain to be addressed. For example, the exact composition of the CSC is not known, nor do we know about the interaction pattern among isoforms of CESAs. The crystal structure of plant CESAs remains unsolved. *In vitro* synthesis of cellulose with plant CESAs is still at its infancy stage due to various technical difficulties. The exact molecular details of how microtubules guide the deposition of cellulose microfibrils are still missing. Cellulose biosynthesis is an exciting area of study with lots of challenges and opportunities. Advances in biochemical characterization and cell imaging tools in conjunction with the power of plant genetics will one day allow us to reconstitute an intact and fully functional cellulose synthesis machinery.
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